A DOZEN EASY WAYS TO GET OUT THE VOTE!
With limited time and resources, here are some ways you can quickly and
easily help Get Out The Vote without spending a dime.
 Talk to the people you work with about the importance of voting to your organization and the
community you serve.

 Put a newsletter article on your web site, in any agency newsletter or e-news that goes out
close to Election Day, encouraging everyone to vote. (See sample article on our website.)

 Send emails to your staff, members, consumers or clients, board, and volunteers
encouraging them to vote. (See sample emails that you can use or modify on our website.)

 Make a VOTE TODAY! sign and place it in your main lobby and other common areas on
Election Day with information about polling places, rides to the polls and an 800 number to
call or website to visit for help voting.

 Include a NOVEMBER 4 VOTE! reminder in the payroll envelopes that go out closest to
Election Day. (See sample payroll stuffer on our website.)

 Do an “office knock” on the day before Election Day—make the rounds in your agency
offices and remind your colleagues to VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4.

 New voters may need more help and encouragement to vote. Do another “office knock” on
Election Day—make the rounds one more time to ask your colleagues what help them need,
questions they have to VOTE TODAY.

 Car pool to the polls with co-workers, board member, volunteers, or clients who live in your
precinct—on your way to work, on a morning break, on your lunch hour, or after work. Make
it fun and social!

 Include a NOVEMBER 4 VOTE card in any group meetings or programs that your agency
holds in the month leading up to Election Day (including staff and board meetings!)

 Make a NOVEMBER 4 VOTE! message on your outdoor marquis or in your agency’s window
so that passersby are reminded to vote.

 Put a NOVEMBER 4—VOTE message in your email signature so that every email you send
reminds people to vote.

 Take time off on Election Day—or even part of it!
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